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Shaw and members of the

Inland Fisheries and

am Michael

Sawyer, Supervisor of the Recreational Safety Unit at the
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, speaking on behalf of the Department, in opposition
Wildlife Committee.
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L.D. 242

Maine enjoys a very safe record in regards to hunting overall and speciﬁcally during our open
ﬁrearms season on deer. Hunter orange or ﬂuorescent orange has been mandatory for deer
hunters to wear since 1973 in this state and has contributed, signiﬁcantly to the decline of two
party incidents over this time.

During the month of October, we typically have youth deer hunting day and may have opening
day for ﬁrearms season. Both days typically have a high volume of participation by hunters.
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We certainly want to assure you that we support this noble idea

promote breast cancer awareness but would encourage discussion of alternatives to the

proposal outlined in L.D. 242.
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